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Schools and Teachers in India

- 1.5 millions Schools
- 9.68 million Teachers
- 264.5 million Students
GMW-21 - Participants

➢ SEBI – National Coordinator

➢ Multi Stakeholder Approach

➢ Participation from other Financial Sector Regulators:
   a) Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
   b) Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (IRDA)
   c) Pension Fund Regulatory and Development Authority of India (PFRDA)

➢ Other Participating Organisation: National Centre for Financial Education (NCFE)
GMW21 – Activities and their Reach

1,232 Financial Education Webinars

2,480 participants in Quiz contest

700 participants in Essay Writing Competition

Reached over One Hundred Thousand youth and students

Reached over One Thousand Educational Institutions
Engaging and supporting Teachers before and during GMW – Indian Experience

➢ Continuous engagement of teachers even before GMW.

➢ Financial Education related training Programs for Teachers.

➢ Reaching out to teachers through emails/ regular communication inviting them for various activities planned out during GMW.

➢ Introduction of financial education related content in the school curriculum.

➢ Interactive sessions with Teachers.

➢ Resource Persons / Securities Market Trainers (SMARTs) – (Mostly Teachers)
Financial Education Initiatives for Teachers in India

- Financial Education Initiatives for teachers and students/youth by National Centre for Financial Education (NCFE)
- Awareness Programs by Stock Exchanges and Depositories for educational institutions
- Visit SEBI Programs for students and teachers
- Initiatives/Interactions with teachers during different awareness programs for their capacity building
Financial Education Initiatives of NCFE for Teachers in India

- Financial Education Training Programme (FETP)
- Money Smart School Programme (MSSP)
- National Financial Literacy Assessment Test (NFLAT)
- Conduct of dedicated awareness programs during GMW
Financial Education Training Programme (FETP)

- Initiative for providing unbiased personal financial education training to school teachers to facilitate inclusion of financial education in school curriculum.
- Teachers – first beneficiary of financial Education
- Conducted for school-teachers of class 6 to 10 across India.
- To facilitate financial education classes in schools to encourage students to obtain basic financial skills.
- Teachers are certified as “Money Smart Teachers”
Money Smart School Programme (MSSP)

- Certifying schools who voluntarily include financial literacy curriculum in their schools.
- Curriculum, workbooks and training for teachers are made available to the schools.
- Financial literacy curriculum integrates with the existing subjects for different classes.
- A certificate of appreciation and shield/trophy to school as Money Smart School and e-badge after successful completion.
- Schools implementing this program are certified as Money Smart Schools
National Financial Literacy Assessment Test (NFLAT)

➢ Through NFLAT, 155 schools and 30,000+ students registered in FY 2020-21

➢ Through NFLAT, 200+ schools and 50,000+ students registered in FY 2021-22 so far.

➢ NFLAT Jr., NFLAT intermediate and NFLAT Sr. categories.

➢ Providing Merit and Participation certificates

➢ Students can attend NFLAT from their homes, Introducing proctoring feature.
Outreach of Financial Education Programmes of NCFE

Geographical Reach
28 States
4 UTs

Special Focused Districts
1,00,000+ Covered in
2,500+ workshops

3,16,780+ reached
16,734 Training hours
8367 workshops

School Teacher
7,320+ trained and
certified through FETP
Awareness Program for School Teachers

Getting to know your financial health

SAVE? SPEND? INVEST?

School Teachers, Bright Scholar Senior Secondary School, Sonipat - Haryana
Awareness Program for School Teachers

School Teachers, Carmel School, Hazaribagh - Jharkhand
Key Takeaways

- Continuous engagement with Teachers
- Handholding of Teachers
- Dedicated financial education activities/ programs for teachers
For further information/ details, please feel free to contact us at:

➢ Email: hariharan@sebi.gov.in

For information related to different awareness programs, please visit:

➢ SEBI Investor Website: https://investor.sebi.gov.in/

➢ NCFE Website: https://www.ncfe.org.in/
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